Greek institutions of higher learning can apply to host an academic fellow from the Greek diaspora with the GDFP.

Eligible Projects:

► **Collaborative Research:** Propose joint research to increase knowledge exchange, scientific collaboration and build the research capacity at your institution.

► **Graduate or Undergraduate Research Mentoring and Teaching:** Propose opportunities for Fellows to serve as faculty mentors to graduate and undergraduate students supporting students’ advancement in research publication and grant-writing.

► **Curriculum Co-development:** Propose to co-develop curriculum and/or expand curriculum. Curriculum development can integrate aspects across multiple specializations that will expand research activity and educational opportunities for students.

How to Apply:

Visit [http://www.iie.org/greekdiaspora](http://www.iie.org/greekdiaspora) and click on “How to Apply” where you can:

► Find additional program information including project request review criteria.

► Follow the link to the project request application portal.

*All project requests must be submitted online*

► Email questions to greekdiaspora@iie.org.

Program Benefits:

Fellows will receive:

► a daily stipend for a fellowship period of 14-90 days;

► travel costs and health coverage; and

► project materials allowance.